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I pride myself on being as calm as possible but this year has become incredibly stressful! My daughter has gotten engaged and is getting married in September or is it October? That’s the problem, the date keeps changing and with change comes the need for the assistant wedding planner (yours truly) changing and with change comes the need for hard-working people and companies. I love the profiles and hope you’ll do too! We have From the Reference Desk reviews and regular Book Reviews, a special report about NCCO, what a project, Legally Speaking about the need for legislative reform, Lolly’s great Copyright Questions and Answers. Leila Salisbury lets us in on publishers’ confusion about pricing models, Antje Mays talks about PDA and harnessing data, we have reports from the 2012 Charleston Conference thanks to the hard-working Ramune Kubilius and her great crew of reporters, Tom Leonardt still loves book collecting (bless his heart), Bob Nardini is in Glasgow, Donna Jacobs is reading folk tales, Collecting to the Core is about French dictionaries (especially useful!), Sam Demas is talking about kerfuffles (and it’s not something to eat), and there’s much more. But, excuse me, my cell phone is ringing, text messages are proliferating, and I am feeling the “overwhelmness” of an assistant wedding planner coming on! In the meantime, keep dry (it has been raining constantly in Charleston) and look forward to spring!

Much love to y’all, Yr. Ed.

Rumors from page 1

Bob has spoken at the Charleston Conference several times and we will miss him but it sounds like he will be having lots of fun anyway!

http://www.wiley.com
scienccenewsroom@wiley.com

Did you see the Dave Letterman Show the night of January 30, 2013? I hope so! A husband and wife team from Charleston — Cary Ann Hearst and Michael Trent appeared to much applause! They formed Shovels and Dirt in 2010 and play two old guitars, a kick drum, a snare, tambourines, harmonica, etc., to sing folk, rock and country songs. Someone in the know likens them to Johnny Cash and June Carter. And, if you ever ate at Jestine’s Porch (wonderful Southern food!) in downtown Charleston (Meeting Street), Cary Ann probably waited on you with her Alabama accent! And many thanks to one of our reference librarians extraordinaire, Steven Profit for the link.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dpIPqGE-gtDXI

Was gratified to learn that Rick Anderson will win The Harrassowitz Award for Leadership in Library Acquisitions for 2013! The award will be presented on Sunday, June 30 during the ALCTS Awards Ceremony at ALA Annual in Chicago. Congratulations, Rick!

Speaking of Rick, I was intrigued by his recent opinion editorial in Academic Newswire continued on page 31